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About This Document
This document is part of the documentation library for Oracle OpenStack Release 4.0, which is available
at:

https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/

The documentation library consists of the following items:

Oracle OpenStack Release Notes

This document provides a summary of the new features, changes, fixed bugs, and known issues in
Oracle OpenStack. It contains last-minute information, which may not be included in the main body of
documentation, and information on Oracle OpenStack support.
Read this document before you install your environment.

Oracle OpenStack Installation and Deployment Guide

This document explains how to install Oracle OpenStack and deploy OpenStack services.

Oracle OpenStack Configuration Guide

This document describes the configuration options for deploying services with Oracle OpenStack.

Oracle OpenStack Application Deployment Guide

This document describes how to set up Oracle products and deploy them using the OpenStack
Application Catalog (Murano) service.

Oracle OpenStack Licensing Information User Manual

This document provides licensing information for Oracle OpenStack.

This document was generated on 16 February 2018 (revision: 1309) .

You can get the latest information on Oracle OpenStack at:

https://www.oracle.com/linux/openstack/index.html

Conventions
The following text conventions are used in this document:

Convention Meaning

boldface Boldface type indicates graphical user interface elements associated with an
action, or terms defined in text or the glossary.

italic Italic type indicates book titles, emphasis, or placeholder variables for which
you supply particular values.

monospace Monospace type indicates commands within a paragraph, URLs, code in
examples, text that appears on the screen, or text that you enter.

Command Syntax
Command syntax appears in monospace font. The dollar character ($) and number sign (#) are command
prompts. You do not enter them as part of the command. Commands that any user, including the root
user, can run are shown with the $ prompt:

https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/
https://www.oracle.com/linux/openstack/index.html
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$ command

Commands that must be run as the root user, or by a user with superuser privileges obtained through
another utility such as sudo, are shown with the # prompt:

# command

The following command syntax conventions are used in this guide:

Convention Description

backslash \ A backslash is the Oracle Linux command continuation character. It is used in
command examples that are too long to fit on a single line. Enter the command
as displayed (with a backslash) or enter it on a single line without a backslash:

dd if=/dev/rdsk/c0t1d0s6 of=/dev/rst0 bs=10b \ 
count=10000

braces { } Braces indicate required items:

.DEFINE {macro1}

brackets [ ] Brackets indicate optional items:

cvtcrt termname [outfile]

ellipses ... Ellipses indicate an arbitrary number of similar items:

CHKVAL fieldname value1 value2 ... valueN

italics Italic type indicates a variable. Substitute a value for the variable:

library_name

vertical line | A vertical line indicates a choice within braces or brackets:

FILE filesize [K|M]

Access to Oracle Support

Oracle customers that have purchased support have access to electronic support through My Oracle
Support. For information, visit
http://www.oracle.com/pls/topic/lookup?ctx=acc&id=info or visit http://www.oracle.com/pls/topic/lookup?
ctx=acc&id=trs if you are hearing impaired.

http://www.oracle.com/pls/topic/lookup?ctx=acc&id=info
http://www.oracle.com/pls/topic/lookup?ctx=acc&id=trs
http://www.oracle.com/pls/topic/lookup?ctx=acc&id=trs
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Chapter 1 Introduction to Oracle OpenStack
This chapter introduces you to Oracle OpenStack, to the OpenStack components and terminology.

OpenStack is a cloud computing software platform that controls pools of compute, storage, and networking
resources in a data center. With OpenStack, you can manage different types of hypervisors, network
devices and services, and storage, using a single API that creates a unified data center fabric. OpenStack
is a pluggable framework that enables vendors to write plug-ins to implement a solution using their own
technology, and which enables users to integrate their technology of choice.

OpenStack Services

OpenStack is built as a set of distributed services. These services communicate with each other, and are
responsible for the various functions expected from cloud management software. The following are some
of the key OpenStack services:

• Nova: A compute service responsible for creating virtual machine instances and managing their life
cycle, as well as managing the hypervisor of choice. The hypervisors are pluggable to Nova, while the
Nova API remains the same, regardless of the underlying hypervisor.

• Neutron: A network service responsible for creating network connectivity and network services. It is
capable of connecting with vendor network hardware through plug-ins. Neutron comes with a set of
default services implemented by common tools.

• Cinder: A block storage service responsible for creating and managing external storage. It is capable of
connecting to vendor storage hardware through plug-ins.

• Swift: An object and Binary Large Object (BLOB) storage service responsible for managing object-
based storage.

• Keystone: An identity management system responsible for user and service authentication and
authorization. Keystone is capable of integrating with third-party directory services such as LDAP.
Keystone also provides the catalog of OpenStack services and their endpoints for all the components in
a deployment.

• Glance: An image service responsible for managing the images uploaded by users. Glance is not a
storage service, but it is responsible for saving image attributes, making a virtual catalog of the images.

• Heat: An orchestration service responsible for managing the life cycle of the OpenStack infrastructure
(such as servers, floating IP addresses, volumes, security groups, and so on) and applications. Uses
Heat Orchestration Templates (HOT) to describe the infrastructure for an application.

• Horizon: A dashboard that creates a GUI for users to control the OpenStack cloud. This is an extensible
framework to which vendors can add features. Horizon uses the same APIs that are exposed to users.

• Murano: An application catalog service for publishing cloud-ready applications from a catalog. An agent
is installed into an instance's operating system, which enables deployment of the applications directly
into the guest. Murano also includes a plug-in to the Horizon dashboard.

OpenStack has many more services that are responsible for various features and capabilities, and the full
list can be found on the OpenStack website at:

https://www.openstack.org/

The list provided here is limited to those needed to get started with Oracle OpenStack.

https://www.openstack.org/
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OpenStack Nodes
There are a number of node types used in OpenStack. Nodes are a physical host computer, with an
operating system installed. The node types discussed in this guide are:

• A controller node is a system running Oracle Linux, and is where most of the OpenStack services are
installed. A controller node can run all the non-compute services or only some of them.

• A compute node is a system running Oracle Linux using Oracle VM Server or KVM. A compute node
runs the bare minimum of services to manage virtual machine instances.

• A database node is a system running Oracle Linux, and the services required to manage the OpenStack
services' databases.

• A network node is a system running Oracle Linux, and runs the network services such as providing an IP
address to a booting Nova instance.

• A storage node is a system running Oracle Linux, or Oracle VM Server. A storage node runs the
services required to manage storage for images and instances.

Some storage is not directly managed by the OpenStack services, but is instead managed by the
storage appliance. For example on a storage node, Cinder communicates with the storage appliance's
API, and it is the storage appliance that performs the storage management.

• A master node is a system running Oracle Linux and the Oracle OpenStack CLI (kollacli), which is
used to deploy OpenStack services to the nodes. A master node is not an OpenStack node. Typically a
controller node is used as a master node, but a master node can be a separate node.

OpenStack Instances
OpenStack virtual machines are called instances, because they are instances of an image that are created
on request and configured when launched. The main difference between OpenStack and traditional
virtualization technology is the way state is stored. With traditional virtualization technology, the state of the
virtual machine is persistent.

OpenStack can support both persistent and ephemeral models. In the ephemeral model, an instance is
launched from an image in the image service, the image is copied to the run area, and when the copy
is completed, the instance starts running. The size and connectivity of the instance are defined at the
time of launching the instance. When an instance is terminated, the original image remains intact, but the
state of the terminated instance is not retained. This ephemeral model is useful for scaling out quickly and
maintaining agility for users.

In the persistent model, the instance is launched from a persistent volume on a compute node, or from a
block storage volume, and not from the image service. A volume can be any kind of persistent storage,
including a file, a block device, or an LVM partition. In this case, when the instance is terminated, any
session changes are retained and are present the next time the instance is launched. In the persistent
model, the size and connectivity of the instance are also defined at the time the instance launches. The
persistent model in OpenStack is similar to the traditional approach to virtualization.

OpenStack Storage
The storage used in OpenStack can be either ephemeral or persistent. Ephemeral storage is deleted
when an instance is terminated, while persistent storage remains intact. Persistent storage in OpenStack
is referred to as a volume, regardless of the technology and device it is backed by. Persistent storage
can either be used to launch an instance, or it can be connected to an instance as a secondary storage
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device to retain state. An example of this is a database launched as an ephemeral instance, with a volume
connected to it to save the data. When the instance is terminated, the volume retains the data and can be
connected to another instance as needed.

The OpenStack Cinder service is responsible for managing the volumes, and it offers a framework for
vendors to create drivers. If a storage vendor wants to support OpenStack, the vendor must create a
Cinder driver that enables users to use the standard calls to create volumes on a storage device.

OpenStack also supports object storage using the Swift service. Swift can also be used as the storage for
the Cinder backup service.

OpenStack Networking

The OpenStack networking service, Neutron, offers a complete software-defined networking (SDN)
solution, along with various network services. The network services Neutron can support include routing,
DNS, DHCP, firewalls and load balancing.

Neutron, like Cinder, offers a framework for vendors to write plug-ins for various services. For example, a
network vendor might want to offer a custom load balancer instead of the default load balancer provided
by Neutron. The plug-in framework offers a powerful tool to build sophisticated network topologies using
standard APIs.

Network Isolation: Tenant Networks

Tenant networks are the basis for Neutron’s SDN capability. Neutron has full control of layer-2 isolation.
This automatic management of layer-2 isolation is completely hidden from the user, providing a convenient
abstraction layer required by SDN.

To perform the layer-2 separation, Neutron supports three layer-2 isolation mechanisms: VLANs, VXLANs,
and Generic Routing Encapsulation (GRE) tunnels. You must define which mechanism should be used and
set up the physical topology as required. Neutron is responsible for allocating the resources as needed.
For example, you would configure the physical VLAN switch, allocate the VLAN range, and then configure
the VLAN in Neutron. When you define a new network, Neutron automatically allocates a VLAN and takes
care of the isolation. You do not have to manage VLANs, and do not need to be aware of which VLAN was
assigned to the network.

Complete Software-Defined Network Solution

OpenStack, using Neutron, presents a complete SDN solution. You can define isolated networks with any
address space, and connect between those networks using virtual routers. You can define firewall rules
without the need to touch or change any element of the physical network topology. Furthermore, there
is a complete abstraction between the physical topology and the virtual networks, so that multiple virtual
networks can share the same physical resources, without any security or address space concerns.

User Isolation: Multi-tenancy

Enabling multiple users to share the same physical environment while ensuring complete separation
between them is a key feature of OpenStack. OpenStack is designed so that multiple tenants can share
physical resources in a way that is transparent to the users. OpenStack offers ways to share virtual
resources between tenants, but maintains complete separation where needed.
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Chapter 2 Getting Started with Deployment

The following is an overview of steps needed to deploy OpenStack services using Oracle OpenStack.

1. Set up the basic OpenStack environment.

• Set up the OpenStack nodes.

Nodes are the hosts that run OpenStack services. The services a node runs determines the type of
node it is, either controller, compute, database, network, and storage. You install and prepare Oracle
Linux or Oracle VM Server on each node. Oracle VM Server can only be used as a compute node
and storage node.

• Set up the master node.

The master node is used to deploy OpenStack services to the nodes. Typically, you use a controller
node as a master node. But you can use a separate host if you prefer. You install the OpenStack
Kolla command line interface (kollacli), and add users to the kolla group. Membership of this
group enables users to set up, configure and deploy OpenStack services using the kollacli
command.

Preparing the Basic Environment has details of what you need to do.

2. Set up the deployment.

• Select a Docker registry.

OpenStack services are deployed to nodes as Docker containers. The Docker registry stores the
Oracle OpenStack Docker images. The Docker daemon running on each node pulls (downloads)
the Docker images from the registry and uses them to create the Docker containers. The master
node tells each node which images they should download. By default, the Docker registry used is the
Oracle Container Registry, but you can also use Docker Hub or a local Docker registry.

• Add the nodes to the deployment.

You specify the host name or IP address of each node to be included in the deployment.

• Set up the kolla user on the nodes.

You copy the SSH public key for the kolla user to the nodes, and confirm that the kolla user can
log in to each node. This ensures the kolla user is able to deploy OpenStack services to the nodes.

• Assign the nodes to groups.

Groups are used to associate the nodes with OpenStack services. The default groups are control,
compute, database, network, and storage. You assign the nodes to groups so that all nodes in the
same group run the same services.

• Enable the OpenStack services you want to deploy.

Several OpenStack services are enabled by default. However, you have full control over the services
that are deployed and can enable or disable services by setting Kolla properties. For example, the
enable_horizon property controls whether or not you want to deploy the OpenStack web-based
interface.

• Configure the passwords for all services.
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Typically, when you deploy an OpenStack service, a database is created for the service and the
credentials for the service admin user are registered with the Keystone service. You must set
passwords for the database and the service admin users. You only do this once.

• Configure the deployment by setting properties.

You set Kolla properties to configure how the OpenStack services operate once they are deployed.
For example, the cinder_backup_driver property enables you to specify the storage driver used
to back up Cinder block storage volumes.

• Prepare to deploy OpenStack services.

Once you have prepared the basic environment, you might need to perform additional configuration,
depending on the OpenStack services you intend to deploy. This configuration is described in the
Oracle OpenStack Configuration Guide at https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/E90982/html/
index.html.

Setting up a Deployment has details of what you need to do.

3. Perform the deployment.

• Initial deployment

Initially, you want to deploy all the enabled OpenStack services to the groups of hosts that are
configured to run each service. When you deploy, the configuration files required for each service
are assembled using a template and the configured Kolla properties. The kolla user logs in to each
node, copies the service configuration files, and starts the Docker containers for the OpenStack
services that the node is configured to run.

• Update or expand the deployment

After your initial deployment, you might want to make configuration changes, to add or remove
services, to move services to different nodes, or to add or remove nodes. You can do all this by
redeploying services. You are able to do this because the OpenStack data is stored separately from
the Docker containers that run the OpenStack services.

Deploying Services has details of what you need to do.

https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/E90982/html/index.html
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/E90982/html/index.html
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Chapter 3 Preparing the Basic Environment
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The systems in an OpenStack deployment are known as nodes. The nodes in a deployment are either
Oracle Linux nodes or Oracle VM Server compute nodes. To prepare nodes for deployment, you set up
the system and configure the Docker Engine, as described in Preparing Oracle Linux Nodes and Preparing
Oracle VM Server Nodes.

You deploy OpenStack services from a master node using the kollacli command. Typically, you use a
controller node as a master node. However, if you prefer, you can use a separate host as a master node,
which is prepared as described in Preparing a Separate Master Node.

System Requirements
Oracle OpenStack is supported on Oracle Linux (for all node types) and Oracle VM Server (as compute
and storage nodes only). Information on the supported hardware is available in the Hardware Certification
List for Oracle Linux and Oracle VM at:

https://linux.oracle.com/hardware-certifications

The storage hardware you use should be included in the hardware list. Oracle is working with its partners
to make sure customers have a choice of storage. For specific storage plug-ins, contact Oracle or the plug-
in vendor.

You can download Oracle Linux and Oracle VM Server from the Oracle Software Delivery Cloud at:

https://edelivery.oracle.com

The following table lists the minimum system requirements for each OpenStack node type. In addition
to the OpenStack nodes, Oracle OpenStack requires a node (known as a master node) from which you
deploy OpenStack services using the kollacli command. Typically you use a controller node as the
master node, but you can use a separate node if you prefer.

Table 3.1 OpenStack Node Minimum System Requirements

Node Type Minimum System Requirements

Controller • 1 CPU
• 16 GB RAM
• 2 NICs
• Oracle Linux Release 7 Update 4 and later
• Unbreakable Enterprise Kernel Release 4 or later
• 64 GB file system mounted on /var/lib/docker,

either a btrfs file system with the Docker btrfs storage driver,
or an ext4 file system with the Docker overlay2 storage driver.

Compute
(Oracle Linux)

• 1 CPU
• 16 GB RAM
• 2 NICs (4 NICs recommended for best performance)

https://linux.oracle.com/hardware-certifications
https://edelivery.oracle.com
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Node Type Minimum System Requirements
If Neutron DVR is enabled, 3 NICs (5 NICs recommended for best performance)

• Oracle Linux Release 7 Update 4 and later
• Unbreakable Enterprise Kernel Release 4 or later
• 64 GB file system mounted on /var/lib/docker,

either a btrfs file system with the Docker btrfs storage driver,
or an ext4 file system with the Docker overlay2 storage driver.

Compute
(Oracle VM Server)

• 1 CPU
• 16 GB RAM
• 2 NICs (4 NICs recommended for best performance)

If Neutron DVR is enabled, 3 NICs (5 NICs recommended for best performance)
• Oracle VM Server Release 3.4.4 and later, on 64-bit x86 platforms (x86_64)
• Unbreakable Enterprise Kernel Release 4 or later
• 64 GB file system mounted on /var/lib/docker,

either a btrfs file system with the Docker btrfs storage driver,
or an ext4 file system with the Docker overlay2 storage driver.

Database • 1 CPU
• 8 GB RAM
• 2 NICs
• Oracle Linux Release 7 Update 4 and later
• Unbreakable Enterprise Kernel Release 4 or later
• 64 GB file system mounted on /var/lib/docker,

either a btrfs file system with the Docker btrfs storage driver,
or an ext4 file system with the Docker overlay2 storage driver.

Network • 1 CPU
• 8 GB RAM
• 3 NICs (4 NICs recommended for best performance)
• Oracle Linux Release 7 Update 4 and later
• Unbreakable Enterprise Kernel Release 4 or later
• 64 GB file system mounted on /var/lib/docker,

either a btrfs file system with the Docker btrfs storage driver,
or an ext4 file system with the Docker overlay2 storage driver.

Storage • 1 CPU
• 8 GB RAM
• 2 NICs (3 NICs recommended for best performance)
• Oracle Linux Release 7 Update 4 and later
• Unbreakable Enterprise Kernel Release 4 or later
• 64 GB file system mounted on /var/lib/docker,

either a btrfs file system with the Docker btrfs storage driver,
or an ext4 file system with the Docker overlay2 storage driver.

Master
(if configured separately
from a controller node)

• 1 CPU
• 2 GB RAM
• 1 NIC
• Oracle Linux Release 7 Update 4 and later

OpenStack Data Storage

Docker volumes are used to store the data for OpenStack services that need to store persistent data.
The volumes are created in the Docker working directory, which is /var/lib/docker by default. This
directory is also used to store the Docker containers and images. You must ensure that this directory has
sufficient disk space. For the best performance, it is best to use a fast disk for this directory.
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The /var/lib/kolla directory is also used to store temporary and runtime data for OpenStack services.
The /var/lib/kolla directory is created automatically when you deploy Oracle OpenStack, and each
service might create subdirectories in this location. For example, the Nova compute service, uses the /
var/lib/kolla/var/lib/nova/instances directory on compute nodes for ephemeral storage for
instances (virtual machines).

The following services store data outside the /var/lib/kolla directory:

• Cinder: the /etc/iscsi directory on storage nodes.

• Glance: the /var/lib/glance directory on controller nodes.

• Nova: the /etc/iscsi directory on compute nodes.

• Swift: the /srv/node directory on storage nodes.

You must ensure that the /var/lib/kolla directory has sufficient disk space, especially if you use
ephemeral storage for instances.

You should create regular backups of your OpenStack data.

Preparing Oracle Linux Nodes
This section describes how to prepare an Oracle Linux node for OpenStack. Preparing Oracle VM Server
Nodes describes how to prepare an Oracle VM Server node.

You can download the installation ISO for the latest version of Oracle Linux Release 7 from the Oracle
Software Delivery Cloud at:

https://edelivery.oracle.com

You prepare an Oracle Linux node for OpenStack by enabling the required repositories and installing the
Oracle OpenStack preinstallation package. When you install the preinstallation package, it installs all the
other required packages on the node. The packages can be installed using either the Oracle Unbreakable
Linux Network (ULN) or the Oracle Linux yum server. If you are using ULN, the following procedure
assumes that you register the system with ULN during installation.

For more information about ULN and registering systems, see:

https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E52668_01/E39381/html/index.html

For more information on using the Oracle Linux yum server, see

https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E52668_01/E54669/html/ol7-yum.html

Oracle OpenStack Release 4.0 uses a version of Docker, which requires that you configure a system to
use the Unbreakable Enterprise Kernel Release 4 (UEK R4) and boot the system with this kernel.

Oracle OpenStack requires a file system mounted on /var/lib/docker with at least 64 GB available.
You can use a btrfs file system with the Docker btrfs storage driver, or an ext4 file system with the
Docker overlay2 storage driver. The storage device can be a disk partition, an LVM volume, a loopback
device, a multipath device, or a LUN.

To prepare an Oracle Linux node:

1. Install Oracle Linux using the instructions in the Oracle Linux Installation Guide for Release 7 at:

https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E52668_01/E54695/html/index.html

Select Minimal install as the base environment for all node types.

https://edelivery.oracle.com
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E52668_01/E39381/html/index.html
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E52668_01/E54669/html/ol7-yum.html
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E52668_01/E54695/html/index.html
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As part of the install, you should create either a btrfs or an ext4 file system mounted at /var/lib/
docker. This file system requires a minimum of 64GB of disk space and is used to host a local copy
of the OpenStack Docker images. If you prefer, you can create the file system after installation, as
described in the following steps.

2. Disable SELinux.

Either disable SELinux or set the SELinux mode to Permissive.

To check the current SELinux mode, use the getenforce command. If the output of this command
shows Enabled, you must disable SELinux as follows:

a. Edit /etc/selinux/config and set the value of the SELINUX directive to disabled.

Note

Do not use the setenforce command to change the SELinux mode, as
changes made with this command do not persist across reboots.

b. Reboot the system.

# systemctl reboot

3. Configure the firewall to enable access for the ports required by OpenStack services.

If the firewalld service is enabled, make sure all the required ports are open. For a list of the
required ports, see https://docs.openstack.org/install-guide/firewalls-default-ports.html. Once you have
set up the master node, you should compare this list with the ports configured for the Docker containers
by running the following command on the master node:

# kollacli property list | grep port

For more information on using firewalld, see the Oracle Linux Administrator's Guide for Release 7:

https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E52668_01/E54669/html/ol7-firewall-sec.html

If you prefer, you can stop and disable the firewalld service:

# systemctl stop firewalld 
# systemctl disable firewalld
# systemctl status firewalld 
# systemctl is-enabled firewalld

4. Create a file system mounted on /var/lib/docker.

You create a btrfs file system with the utilities available in the btrfs-progs package, which should be
installed by default.

a. Create either a btrfs or an ext4 file system on one or more block devices:

To create a btrfs file system:

# mkfs.btrfs [-L label] block_device ...

To create an ext4 file system:

# mkfs.ext4 [-L label] block_device

where -L label is an optional label that can be used to mount the file system.

https://docs.openstack.org/install-guide/firewalls-default-ports.html
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E52668_01/E54669/html/ol7-firewall-sec.html
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For example:

• To create an ext4 file system in a partition /dev/sdb1:

# mkfs.ext4 -L var-lib-docker /dev/sdb1

The partition must already exist. Use a utility such as fdisk (MBR partitions) or gdisk (GPT
partitions) to create one if needed.

• To create a btrfs file system across two disk devices, /dev/sdc and /dev/sdd:

# mkfs.btrfs -L var-lib-docker /dev/sd[cd]

The default configuration is to stripe the file system data (raid0) and to mirror the file system
metadata (raid1) across the devices. Use the -d (data) and -m (metadata) options to specify
the required RAID configuration. For raid10, you must specify an even number of devices and
there must be at least four devices.

• To create a btrfs file system in a logical volume named docker in the ol volume group:

# mkfs.btrfs -L var-lib-docker /dev/ol/docker

The logical volume must already exist. Use Logical Volume Manager (LVM) to create one if
needed.

For more information, see the mkfs.btrfs(8) and mkfs.ext4(8) manual pages.

b. Obtain the UUID of the device containing the new file system.

Use the blkid command to display the UUID of the device and make a note of this value, for
example:

# blkid /dev/sdb1
/dev/sdb1: LABEL="var-lib-docker" UUID="460ed4d2-255f-4c1b-bb2a-588783ad72b1" \
UUID_SUB="3b4562d6-b248-4c89-96c5-53d38b9b8b77" TYPE="btrfs" 

If you created a btrfs file system using multiple devices, you can specify any of the devices to obtain
the UUID. Alternatively you can use the btrfs filesystem show command to see the UUID.
Ignore any UUID_SUB value displayed. For a logical volume, specify the path to the logical volume
as the device for example /dev/ol/docker.

c. Edit the /etc/fstab file and add an entry to ensure the file system is mounted when the system
boots.

UUID=UUID_value /var/lib/docker  btrfs  defaults  1 2

Replace UUID_value with the UUID that you found in the previous step. If you created a label for
the file system, you can also use the label instead of the UUID, for example:

LABEL=label /var/lib/docker  ext4  defaults  1 2

d. Create the /var/lib/docker directory.

# mkdir /var/lib/docker

e. Mount all the file systems listed in /etc/fstab.

# mount -a
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f. Verify that the file system is mounted.

# df
Filesystem     1K-blocks    Used Available Use% Mounted on
...
/dev/sdb1            ...    ...  ...       1%   /var/lib/docker

5. (Optional) If you use a proxy server for Internet access, configure Yum with the proxy server settings.

Edit the /etc/yum.conf file and specify the proxy setting, for example:

proxy=http://proxysvr.example.com:3128

If the proxy server requires authentication, additionally specify the proxy_username, and
proxy_password settings, for example:

proxy=http://proxysvr.example.com:3128
proxy_username=username
proxy_password=password 

If you use the yum plug-in (yum-rhn-plugin) to access the ULN, specify the enableProxy and
httpProxy settings in the /etc/sysconfig/rhn/up2date file, for example:

enableProxy=1
httpProxy=http://proxysvr.example.com:3128

If the proxy server requires authentication, additionally specify the enableProxyAuth, proxyUser,
and proxyPassword settings, as follows:

enableProxy=1
httpProxy=http://proxysvr.example.com:3128
enableProxyAuth=1
proxyUser=username
proxyPassword=password

6. Make sure the system is up-to-date:

# yum update

7. Enable the required ULN channels or Yum repositories.

To enable the required ULN channels:

a. Log in to https://linux.oracle.com with your ULN user name and password.

b. On the Systems tab, click the link named for the system in the list of registered machines.

c. On the System Details page, click Manage Subscriptions.

d. On the System Summary page, use the left and right arrows to move channels to and from the list
of subscribed channels.

Subscribe the system to the following channels:

• ol7_x86_64_addons - Oracle Linux 7 Addons (x86_64)

• ol7_x86_64_latest - Oracle Linux 7 Latest (x86_64)

• ol7_x86_64_optional_latest - Oracle Linux 7 Latest Optional Packages (x86_64)

• ol7_x86_64_openstack40 - Oracle OpenStack 4.0 (x86_64)

https://linux.oracle.com
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• ol7_x86_64_UEKR4 - Unbreakable Enterprise Kernel Release 4 for Oracle Linux 7 (x86_64)

• (Optional) ol7_x86_64_UEKR4_OFED - OFED supporting tool packages for Unbreakable
Enterprise Kernel Release 4 on Oracle Linux 7 (x86_64)

Subscribe to this channel if you are using the OFED (OpenFabrics Enterprise Distribution)
packages provided by Oracle. UEK R4 requires a different set of OFED packages to UEK R3.

Unsubscribe the system from the following channels:

• ol7_x86_64_openstack20 - Oracle OpenStack 2.0 (x86_64)

• ol7_x86_64_openstack21 - Oracle OpenStack 2.1 (x86_64)

• ol7_x86_64_openstack30 - Oracle OpenStack 3.0 (x86_64)

• ol7_x86_64_UEKR3 - Unbreakable Enterprise Kernel Release 3 for Oracle Linux 7 (x86_64) -
Latest

• ol7_x86_64_UEKR3_OFED20 - OFED supporting tool packages for Unbreakable Enterprise
Kernel Release 3 on Oracle Linux 7 (x86_64)

e. Click Save Subscriptions.

To enable the required Yum repositories:

a. Download the latest Oracle Linux Release 7 yum server repository file.

# curl -L -o /etc/yum.repos.d/public-yum-ol7.repo \
http://yum.oracle.com/public-yum-ol7.repo

b. Edit the /etc/yum.repos.d/public-yum-ol7.repo file.

Enable the following repositories by setting enabled=1 in the following sections:

• [ol7_addons]

• [ol7_latest]

• [ol7_optional_latest]

• [ol7_openstack40]

• [ol7_UEKR4]

• (Optional) [ol7_UEKR4_OFED]

Subscribe to this repository only if you have InfiniBand-capable devices and you are using the
OFED (OpenFabrics Enterprise Distribution) packages provided by Oracle. UEK R4 requires a
different set of OFED packages to UEK R3.

Disable the following repositories by setting enabled=0 in the following sections:

• [ol7_openstack20]

• [ol7_openstack21]

• [ol7_openstack30]
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• [ol7_UEKR3]

• [ol7_UEKR3_OFED20]

8. Use the yum command to check the repository configuration.

Clean all yum cached files from all enabled repositories.

# yum clean all

List the configured repositories for the system.

# yum repolist

9. (Optional) Remove the Open vSwitch kernel module package.

In previous releases of Oracle OpenStack, the Open vSwitch kernel module was a required package.
The module is no longer required. You must remove the UEK R3 Open vSwitch kernel module package
in order to resolve the package dependencies for UEK R4. UEK R4 includes the Open vSwitch kernel
module.

To check if the kmod-openvswitch-uek package is installed:

# yum list installed kmod-openvswitch-uek 

If the kmod-openvswitch-uek package is installed, remove it:

# yum -y remove kmod-openvswitch-uek

10. (Optional) Remove any existing OFED packages.

Only perform this step if you have InfiniBand-capable devices and you are using the OFED packages
provided by Oracle. UEK R4 requires a different set of OFED packages to UEK R3.

For instructions on how to remove the OFED packages, see the release notes for your UEK R4
release, available at https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E52668_01/index.html.

11. Install the Oracle OpenStack preinstallation package to make sure the system has the required
packages for OpenStack Kolla deployments.

If you are preparing an Oracle Linux node for a new OpenStack deployment:

# yum install openstack-kolla-preinstall

If you are updating an Oracle Linux node to a new release of Oracle OpenStack:

# yum update openstack-kolla-preinstall

You must perform a fresh installation of Oracle OpenStack Release 4.0. Updates from a previous
release of Oracle OpenStack to Release 4.0 are not supported.

12. (Optional) Install the OFED packages for UEK R4 and enable the RDMA service.

Only perform this step if you have InfiniBand-capable devices and you are using the OFED packages
provided by Oracle.

For instructions on how to install the OFED packages and enable the RDMA service, see the release
notes for your UEK R4 release, available at https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E52668_01/index.html.

https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E52668_01/index.html
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E52668_01/index.html
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13. Reboot the system.

# systemctl reboot

14. Check the system has booted with the UEK R4 kernel.

# uname -r
4.1.12-version.el7uek.x86_64

If the output of this command begins with 4.1.12, the system has booted with the UEK R4 kernel.

If the system has not booted with the UEK R4 kernel, you must edit your grub configuration to boot with
this kernel and reboot, as follows:

a. Display the menu entries that are defined in the GRUB 2 configuration file.

On UEFI-based systems, the configuration file is /boot/efi/EFI/redhat/grub.cfg.
On BIOS-based systems, the configuration file is /boot/grub2/grub.cfg.

# grep '^menuentry' /boot/grub2/grub.cfg
...
menuentry 'Oracle Linux Server 7.4, with Unbreakable Enterprise Kernel 4.1.12-37.5.1.e ... {
menuentry 'Oracle Linux Server (3.8.13-98.7.1.el7uek.x86_64 with Unbreakable Enterpris ... {
...

In this example, the configuration file is for a BIOS-based system. GRUB 2 counts the menu entries
in the configuration file starting at 0 for the first entry. In this example, menu entry 0 is for a UEK R4
kernel (4.1.12), and menu entry 1 is for a UEK R3 kernel (3.8.13).

b. Make the UEK R4 the default boot kernel.

In the following example, menu entry 0 is set as the default boot kernel for a BIOS-based system.

# grub2-set-default 0
# grub2-mkconfig -o /boot/grub2/grub.cfg 

In the following example, menu entry 0 is set as the default boot kernel for a UEFI-based system.

# grub2-set-default 0
# grub2-mkconfig -o /boot/efi/EFI/redhat/grub.cfg

c. Reboot the system and confirm that UEK R4 is the boot kernel.

15. Ensure that Docker is using the correct storage driver, either btrfs or overlay2.

Docker may not use the correct storage driver for the file system mounted on /var/lib/docker
when it starts. Use the docker info command to check the current storage driver.

For a btrfs file system, the storage driver must be btrfs, for example:

# docker info | grep -A 1 Storage
Storage Driver: btrfs
 Build Version: Btrfs v4.4.1

For an ext4 file system, the storage driver must be overlay2, for example:

# docker info | grep -A 1 Storage
Storage Driver: overlay2
 Backing Filesystem: extfs

If the storage driver is incorrect, configure Docker to use the correct driver, as follows:
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a. Edit the /etc/sysconfig/docker file and add a --storage-driver option to the OPTIONS
variable.

For example:

OPTIONS='--selinux-enabled --storage-driver=driver'

where driver is either btrfs or overlay2.

b. Reload systemd manager configuration.

# systemctl daemon-reload

c. Restart the docker service.

# systemctl restart docker.service

d. Check the correct driver is now loaded.

16. If you are using a web proxy, configure the docker service to use the proxy.

a. Create the drop-in file /etc/systemd/system/docker.service.d/http-proxy.conf with
the following content:

[Service]
Environment="HTTP_PROXY=proxy_URL:port"
Environment="HTTPS_PROXY=proxy_URL:port"
Environment="NO_PROXY=localhost,127.0.0.1"

Replace proxy_URL and port with the appropriate URLs and port numbers for your web proxy.
You may also want to specify that local connections do not need to be proxied by setting the
NO_PROXY environment variable.

b. Reload systemd manager configuration.

# systemctl daemon-reload

c. Restart the docker service.

# systemctl restart docker.service

d. Check that the docker service is running.

# systemctl status docker.service
● docker.service - Docker Application Container Engine
   Loaded: loaded (/usr/lib/systemd/system/docker.service; enabled; vendor preset: disabled)
  Drop-In: /etc/systemd/system/docker.service.d
           └─docker-sysconfig.conf, http-proxy.conf
   Active: active (running) since Thu 2016-03-31 17:14:04 BST; 30s ago
...

Check the Drop-In: line and ensure that all the required systemd drop-in files are listed.

Check that any environment variables you have configured, such as web proxy settings, are loaded:

# systemctl show docker --property Environment 
Environment=HTTP_PROXY=http://proxy.example.com:80
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If you have installed the mlocate package, it is recommended that you add /var/lib/docker to
the PRUNEPATHS entry in /etc/updatedb.conf to prevent updatedb from indexing directories
below /var/lib/docker.

17. (Compute Nodes Only) Stop and disable the libvirtd service.

On Oracle Linux compute nodes, the libvirtd service is deployed in a Docker container. If the
libvirtd service is running on an Oracle Linux compute node, this prevents the nova_libvirt
container from starting when you deploy Nova services.

# systemctl stop libvirtd.service
# systemctl disable libvirtd.service

18. (Compute and Storage Nodes Only) Stop iSCSI initiator processes.

You only need to perform this step if you are using Cinder block storage with a volume driver that uses
the iSCSI protocol, such as the LVM volume driver. The iscsid Docker container handles the iSCSI
session for Cinder. If there are iSCSI initiator processes running on the compute or storage node, this
prevents the iscsid container from starting when you deploy Nova services.

a. Unmount the file systems on any attached iSCSI disks and disconnect from all iSCSI targets.

b. Disable iSCSI services.

# systemctl stop iscsid.socket iscsiuio.socket iscsid.service 
# systemctl disable iscsid.socket iscsiuio.socket iscsid.service  

19. (Master Node Only) Install the openstack-kollacli package and configure the users that can run
the kollacli command.

A master node is a host from which you deploy Oracle OpenStack to the target nodes using the
kollacli deploy command. Typically, you use a controller node as a master node. If you prefer,
you can use a separate host as a master node, see Preparing a Separate Master Node. Only configure
one node as a master node.

In order to recover from a failure, you should ensure that you have backups of the /etc/kolla and /
usr/share/kolla directories.

To prepare a controller node as a master node:

a. Install the OpenStack Kolla CLI (kollacli).

If you are preparing a master node for a new OpenStack deployment:

# yum install openstack-kollacli

If you are updating a master node for a new release of Oracle OpenStack:

# yum update openstack-kollacli

b. Add a user to the kolla group.

To add an existing user to the kolla group:

# usermod -aG kolla username

The user must log out and in again for the group setting to take effect.
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Important

For security reasons, always run kollacli commands as this user. Never
use root or the kolla user.

20. (Optional) Disable Network Time Protocol (NTP) services.

If you plan to use the Chrony service in your OpenStack configuration, you must disable NTP services
on the nodes:

# systemctl stop chronyd
# systemctl disable chronyd

See Time Synchronization (Chrony) in the Oracle OpenStack Configuration Guide for details.

Preparing Oracle VM Server Nodes

An Oracle VM Server can be used as a compute node, and as a Ceph OSD node. This section describes
how to prepare an Oracle VM Server as a compute node for OpenStack. To prepare an Oracle VM
Server as a Ceph OSD node, see Setting up Oracle VM Server as a Ceph OSD in the Oracle OpenStack
Configuration Guide. Preparing Oracle Linux Nodes describes how to prepare an Oracle Linux node.

You can download the installation ISO for Oracle VM Server Release 3.4.4, from the Oracle Software
Delivery Cloud at:
https://edelivery.oracle.com

To prepare an Oracle VM Server node:

1. Install Oracle VM Server for x86 using the instructions in the Oracle VM Installation and Upgrade Guide
at:

https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E64076_01/E64078/html/vmiug-ovs-install-x86.html

2. When the operating system is installed, select Alt+F2 to enter the login screen. Log in as the root
user.

3. Increase the dom0 maximum memory allocation to 16GB.

Any RAM not in use by dom0 is available for use by domUs (virtual machines).

a. Edit the /etc/default/grub file on the Oracle VM Server and change the dom0_mem parameter
to 16384M:

GRUB_CMDLINE_XEN="dom0_mem=max:16384M allowsuperpage"

b. Regenerate the grub.cfg file.

For example, in a BIOS installation, enter:

# grub2-mkconfig -o /boot/grub2/grub.cfg

In a UEFI installation, enter:

# grub2-mkconfig -o /boot/efi/EFI/redhat/grub.cfg

c. Restart the Oracle VM Server for the changes to take effect:

# reboot

https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/E90982/html/chrony.html
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/E90982/html/ceph.html#ceph-setup-ovmserver
https://edelivery.oracle.com
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E64076_01/E64078/html/vmiug-ovs-install-x86.html
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4. Download the latest Oracle Linux Release 6 yum server repository file:

# curl -L -o /etc/yum.repos.d/public-yum-ol6.repo \
http://yum.oracle.com/public-yum-ol6.repo

5. Edit the /etc/yum.repos.d/public-yum-ol6.repo file. Enable the following repositories by
setting enabled=1 in the following sections:

• [ol6_addons]

• [ol6_UEKR4]

• [ol6_openstack40]

All other repositories should be disabled by setting enabled=0 in each section.

This repository contains the required packages for Oracle Linux Release 6, upon which Oracle VM
Server is based. This repository also contains the preinstallation packages to set up Oracle OpenStack
on Oracle VM Server. This repository does not contain updates for Oracle VM Server.

6. If you access the Yum repositories using a proxy server, update the /etc/yum.conf file with the
proxy server address. For more information on using the Oracle Linux yum server, see:

https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E37670_01/E41138/html/ol_yum.html

7. Use the yum command to check the repository configuration.

Clean all yum cached files from all enabled repositories.

# yum clean all

List the configured repositories for the system.

# yum repolist

8. Configure the firewall to enable access for the ports required by OpenStack services.

The iptables service is not running by default. If you enable the iptables service, you
need to make sure all the required ports are open. For a list of the required ports, see https://
docs.openstack.org/install-guide/firewalls-default-ports.html. Once you have set up the master node,
you should compare this list with the ports configured for the Docker containers by running the following
command on the master node:

# kollacli property list | grep port

For more information on using iptables, see the Oracle Linux Administrator's Guide for Release 6:

https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E37670_01/E41138/html/ol_firewall_sec.html

9. Install the Oracle OpenStack preinstallation package from the Oracle Linux yum server:

# yum install openstack-kolla-preinstall

10. If you are using a web proxy, configure the docker service to use the proxy.

a. Add the following content to the /etc/sysconfig/docker file:

HTTP_PROXY=proxy_URL:port                              
http_proxy=$HTTP_PROXY
HTTPS_PROXY=$HTTP_PROXY
https_proxy=$HTTP_PROXY

https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E37670_01/E41138/html/ol_yum.html
https://docs.openstack.org/install-guide/firewalls-default-ports.html
https://docs.openstack.org/install-guide/firewalls-default-ports.html
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E37670_01/E41138/html/ol_firewall_sec.html
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Replace proxy_URL and port with the appropriate URLs and port numbers for your web proxy.

You may also want to specify that local connections do not need to be proxied by setting the
NO_PROXY environment variable:

NO_PROXY=localhost,127.0.0.1
no_proxy=localhost,127.0.0.1

Include a line to export these environment variables:

export HTTP_PROXY HTTPS_PROXY http_proxy https_proxy NO_PROXY no_proxy

b. Restart the docker service:

# service docker restart

11. Create a partition for Docker.

This partition must be at least 64 GB in size. The partition can be created in a number of ways,
depending on your hardware and storage configuration.

For simplicity, this example uses an Oracle VM Server installation on a single disk, accepting all the
partitioning defaults in the Oracle VM Server installer. Your installation and configuration may vary.

Example 3.1 In a UEFI-based installation:

a. Start the parted utility:

# parted
GNU Parted 2.1
Using /dev/sda
Welcome to GNU Parted! Type 'help' to view a list of commands.

b. List the existing partitions:

(parted) print                                                            
...
Number Start   End     Size     File system     Name  Flags
1      ...     ...     ...      fat16                 boot
2      ...     ...     ...      ext4
3      ...     ...     ...      ext4
4      ...     ...     ...      linux-swap(v1)
5      ...     ...     ...

c. Remove the last partition:

(parted)  rm 5                                             
Warning: WARNING: the kernel failed to re-read the partition table on /dev/sda
(Device or resource busy).  As a result, it may not reflect all of your changes
until after reboot.

d. Create a new partition of at least 64 GB for Docker, for example:

(parted) mkpart docker 100GB 164GB
Warning: WARNING: the kernel failed to re-read the partition table on /dev/sda
(Device or resource busy).  As a result, it may not reflect all of your changes
until after reboot.

e. Create a partition with the remaining space for the Oracle VM Server local storage, for example:

(parted) mkpart storage 164GB 1200GB                                        
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Warning: WARNING: the kernel failed to re-read the partition table on /dev/sda
(Device or resource busy).  As a result, it may not reflect all of your changes
until after reboot.

f. The results should look something like this:

(parted) print                                                            
...
Number Start   End   Size     File system     Name      Flags
1      ...     ...   ...      fat16                      boot
2      ...     ...   ...      ext4
3      ...     ...   ...      ext4
4      ...     ...   ...      linux-swap(v1)
5      100GB  160GB  64GB                     docker 
6      160GB   ...   ...                      storage

g. Reboot the Oracle VM Server:

# reboot

Example 3.2 In a BIOS-based installation:

a. List the partitions using:

# fdisk -l
...
   Device Boot      Start         End      Blocks   Id  System
/dev/sda1   *         ...         ...         ...   83  Linux
/dev/sda2             ...         ...         ...   83  Linux
/dev/sda3             ...         ...         ...   82  Linux swap / Solaris
/dev/sda4             ...         ...         ...   83  Linux
...

As shown in this output, there are four primary partitions. A BIOS-based installation is restricted to
four primary partitions. To create another partition for Oracle OpenStack, delete the last partition,
and create a new extended partition, which can include a new logical partition for the Docker
images.

b. Start the fdisk utility.

# fdisk /dev/sda

WARNING: DOS-compatible mode is deprecated. It's strongly recommended to
         switch off the mode (command 'c') and change display units to
         sectors (command 'u').

c. Remove the last partition created by the Oracle VM Server installer, this case it is the fourth
partition:

Command (m for help): d
Partition number (1-4): 4

d. Write the changes to the partition table and exit:

Command (m for help): w
The partition table has been altered!

Calling ioctl() to re-read partition table.

WARNING: Re-reading the partition table failed with error 16: Device or resource busy.
The kernel still uses the old table. The new table will be used at
the next reboot or after you run partprobe(8) or kpartx(8)
Syncing disks.
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e. Reboot the Oracle VM Server:

# reboot

f. Create an extended partition for the Oracle VM Server local storage:

# fdisk /dev/sda

WARNING: DOS-compatible mode is deprecated. It's strongly recommended to
         switch off the mode (command 'c') and change display units to
         sectors (command 'u').

Command (m for help): n
Command action
   e   extended
   p   primary partition (1-4)
e
Selected partition 4
First cylinder (...-..., default ...): 
Using default value ...
Last cylinder, +cylinders or +size{K,M,G} (...-..., default ...): 
Using default value ...

g. Create a logical partition for the Docker images, with a size of at least 64 GB:

Command (m for help): n
First cylinder (...-..., default ...): 
Using default value ...
Last cylinder, +cylinders or +size{K,M,G} (...-..., default ...): +64G

h. The results should look something like this:

Command (m for help): p
...
   Device Boot      Start         End      Blocks   Id  System
/dev/sda1   *           1         ...      ...      83  Linux
/dev/sda2             ...         ...      ...      83  Linux
/dev/sda3             ...         ...      ...      82  Linux swap / Solaris
/dev/sda4             ...         ...      ...       5  Extended
/dev/sda5             ...         ...      ...      83  Linux

i. Write the changes to the partition table and exit:

Command (m for help): w
The partition table has been altered!

Calling ioctl() to re-read partition table.

WARNING: Re-reading the partition table failed with error 16: Device or resource busy.
The kernel still uses the old table. The new table will be used at
the next reboot or after you run partprobe(8) or kpartx(8)
Syncing disks.

j. Reboot the Oracle VM Server:

# reboot

12. Stop the docker service:

# service docker stop

13. Create either a btrfs or an ext4 file system on the partition you created for Docker, mounted on /var/
lib/docker.
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The following example formats an existing partition on /dev/sda5, and mounts it on /var/lib/
docker using the /etc/fstab file.

a. Create the file system on an existing device:

To create a btrfs file system:

# mkfs.btrfs -f [-L label] /dev/sda5

b. Disable iSCSI services.

On Oracle Linux compute nodes:

# systemctl stop iscsid.socket iscsiuio.socket iscsid.service 
# systemctl disable iscsid.socket iscsiuio.socket iscsid.service  

c. To create an ext4 file system:

# mkfs.ext4 [-L label] /dev/sda5

where -L label is an optional label that can be used to mount the file system.

More information on using mkfs.btrfs is available in the Oracle Linux Administrator's Guide for
Release 6 at:

https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E37670_01/E41138/html/ol_create_btrfs.html

d. Use the blkid command to display the UUID of the device and make a note of this value, for
example:

# blkid /dev/sda5
/dev/sda5: LABEL="docker" UUID="bb6912ae-e6c4-4ffd-bcdc-37c8c19eb7db" 
UUID_SUB="599202a1-fb2d-4352-916f-aee4d034d3bd" TYPE="btrfs"

e. Edit the /etc/fstab file and add an entry to ensure the file system is mounted when the system
boots:

UUID=bb6912ae-e6c4-4ffd-bcdc-37c8c19eb7db /var/lib/docker  btrfs  defaults  1 2

If you created a label for the file system, you can also use the label instead of the UUID, for
example:

LABEL=label /var/lib/docker  ext4  defaults  1 2

f. Mount all the file systems listed in /etc/fstab:

# mount -a

g. You can verify the partition is mounted using:

# df
Filesystem     1K-blocks    Used Available Use% Mounted on
...
/dev/sda5            ...    ...  ...       1%   /var/lib/docker

14. Start the docker service:

# service docker start

15. Ensure that Docker is using the correct storage driver, either btrfs or overlay2.

https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E37670_01/E41138/html/ol_create_btrfs.html
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Docker may not use the correct storage driver for the file system mounted on /var/lib/docker
when it starts. Use the docker info command to check the current storage driver.

For a btrfs file system, the storage driver must be btrfs, for example:

# docker info | grep -A 1 Storage
Storage Driver: btrfs
 Build Version: Btrfs v4.2.2

For an ext4 file system, the storage driver must be overlay2, for example:

# docker info | grep -A 1 Storage
Storage Driver: overlay2
 Backing Filesystem: extfs

If the storage driver is incorrect, configure Docker to use the correct driver, as follows:

a. Edit the /etc/sysconfig/docker file and add a --storage-driver option to the
other_args variable.

For example:

other_args='--storage-driver=driver'

where driver is either btrfs or overlay2.

b. Restart the docker service.

# service docker restart

c. Check the correct driver is now loaded.

16. Stop iSCSI initiator processes.

You only need to perform this step if you are using Cinder block storage with a volume driver that uses
the iSCSI protocol, such as the LVM volume driver. The iscsid Docker container handles the iSCSI
session for Cinder. If there are iSCSI initiator processes running on the compute node, this prevents the
iscsid container from starting when you deploy Nova services.

a. Unmount the file systems on any attached iSCSI disks and disconnect from all iSCSI targets.

b. Disable iSCSI services.

# service iscsid stop
# chkconfig iscsid off

17. Disable Network Time Protocol (NTP) services.

See Time Synchronization (Chrony) in the Oracle OpenStack Configuration Guide for details.

If you plan to use the Chrony service in your OpenStack configuration, you must disable NTP services
on the nodes:

# service ntpd stop
# chkconfig ntpd off

https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/E90982/html/chrony.html
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Preparing a Separate Master Node

A master node is a host from which you deploy Oracle OpenStack using the kollacli deploy
command. Typically, you use a controller node as a master node, which is prepared as described in
Preparing Oracle Linux Nodes. However, if you prefer, you can use a separate host as a master node.
Because a separate master node is not part of an OpenStack deployment, you do not have to install and
configure Docker on the node. You simply install the openstack-kollacli package and configure the
users that can run the kollacli command. Only configure a one node as a master node.

See System Requirements, for the minimum requirements for a separate master node

In order to recover from a failure, you should ensure that you have backups of the /etc/kolla and /
usr/share/kolla directories.

To prepare a separate master node:

1. Enable the required ULN channels or Yum repositories.

You only need to perform this step if you are not using a controller node as a master node.

To enable the required ULN channels:

a. Log in to https://linux.oracle.com with your ULN user name and password.

b. On the Systems tab, click the link named for the system in the list of registered machines.

c. On the System Details page, click Manage Subscriptions.

d. On the System Summary page, use the left and right arrows to move channels to and from the list
of subscribed channels.

Subscribe the system to the following channels:

• ol7_x86_64_UEKR4 - Unbreakable Enterprise Kernel Release 4 for Oracle Linux 7 (x86_64)

• ol7_x86_64_addons - Oracle Linux 7 Addons (x86_64)

• ol7_x86_64_openstack40 - Oracle OpenStack 4.0 (x86_64)

• ol7_x86_64_latest - Oracle Linux 7 Latest (x86_64)

• (Optional) ol7_x86_64_UEKR4_OFED - OFED supporting tool packages for Unbreakable
Enterprise Kernel Release 4 on Oracle Linux 7 (x86_64)

Subscribe to this channel if you are using the OFED (OpenFabrics Enterprise Distribution)
packages provided by Oracle. UEK R4 requires a different set of OFED packages to UEK R3.

Unsubscribe the system from the following channels:

• ol7_x86_64_UEKR3 - Unbreakable Enterprise Kernel Release 3 for Oracle Linux 7 (x86_64) -
Latest

• ol7_x86_64_UEKR3_OFED20 - OFED supporting tool packages for Unbreakable Enterprise
Kernel Release 3 on Oracle Linux 7 (x86_64)

• ol7_x86_64_openstack20 - Oracle OpenStack 2.0 (x86_64)

• ol7_x86_64_openstack21 - Oracle OpenStack 2.1 (x86_64)

https://linux.oracle.com
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• ol7_x86_64_openstack30 - Oracle OpenStack 3.0 (x86_64)

e. Click Save Subscriptions.

To enable the required Yum repositories:

a. Check that you have the latest Oracle Linux yum server repository file.

Check that the /etc/yum.repos.d/public-yum-ol7.repo file contains an [ol7_UEKR4]
section. If it does not, you do not have the most up-to-date version of the repository file.

To download the latest copy of the repository file:

# curl -L -o /etc/yum.repos.d/public-yum-ol7.repo \
    http://yum.oracle.com/public-yum-ol7.repo

b. Edit the /etc/yum.repos.d/public-yum-ol7.repo file.

Enable the following repositories by setting enabled=1 in the following sections:

• [ol7_UEKR4]

• [ol7_addons]

• [ol7_openstack40]

• [ol7_latest]

• (Optional) [ol7_UEKR4_OFED]

Subscribe to this repository only if you have InfiniBand-capable devices and you are using the
OFED (OpenFabrics Enterprise Distribution) packages provided by Oracle. UEK R4 requires a
different set of OFED packages to UEK R3.

Disable the following repositories by setting enabled=0 in the following sections:

• [ol7_UEKR3]

• [ol7_UEKR3_OFED20]

• [ol7_openstack20]

• [ol7_openstack21]

• [ol7_openstack30]

2. Install the OpenStack Kolla CLI (kollacli).

If you are preparing a master node for a new OpenStack deployment:

# yum install openstack-kollacli

If you are updating a master node for a new release of Oracle OpenStack:

# yum update openstack-kollacli

You must perform a fresh installation of Oracle OpenStack Release 4.0. Updates from a previous
release of Oracle OpenStack to Release 4.0 are not supported.
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3. Add a user to the kolla group.

To add an existing user to the kolla group:

# usermod -aG kolla username

The user must log out and in again for the group setting to take effect.

Important

For security reasons, always run kollacli commands as this user. Never use
root or the kolla user.
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Chapter 4 Setting up a Deployment
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Before you deploy OpenStack services, you need to configure the nodes and services.

Choosing a Docker Registry
OpenStack services are deployed to the nodes as Docker containers. The containers are created from
Docker images, which are stored in a Docker registry. You can use one of the following registries for
Oracle OpenStack:

• Oracle Container Registry

• Docker Hub

• Local Docker registry

Oracle Container Registry

The default Docker registry is the Oracle Container Registry at https://container-registry.oracle.com. The
Oracle Container Registry contains Docker images for a number of Oracle products, including Oracle
OpenStack.

To use the Oracle Container Registry, you must have an Oracle Single Sign-On account. In a web
browser, go to https://container-registry.oracle.com and sign in using your Oracle credentials. If you do not
have an Oracle account, click the Register link to create one.

When you want to deploy OpenStack services, you must sign in to the Oracle Container Registry and
accept the Oracle Standard Terms and Restrictions for Oracle software images, as follows:

1. In a web browser, go to https://container-registry.oracle.com and sign in using your Oracle Single Sign-
On credentials.

2. Click the Continue button at the top of the page, then scroll down and click the Accept button.

Docker Hub

You can also deploy the containers from the Docker Hub (https://hub.docker.com). You can browse the
Oracle OpenStack images at https://hub.docker.com/u/oracle/.

Local Docker Registry

If you prefer, you can set up a local Docker registry to mirror the images in the Oracle Container Registry.

For details on how to set up a Docker registry, see the Oracle Linux Docker User's Guide at https://
docs.oracle.com/cd/E52668_01/E87205/html/index.html.

By default, a Docker registry runs on port 5000. If you set up the Docker registry on a controller node,
you must select a different free port on the host (for example port 5443) because port 5000 is used by the
OpenStack Keystone service.

https://container-registry.oracle.com
https://container-registry.oracle.com
https://container-registry.oracle.com
https://hub.docker.com
https://hub.docker.com/u/oracle/
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E52668_01/E87205/html/index.html
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E52668_01/E87205/html/index.html
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The Oracle OpenStack Docker images are available on the Oracle Software Delivery Cloud, together with
a script for uploading the images to the registry, at https://edelivery.oracle.com.

Setting up a Deployment

Before you can deploy OpenStack services, you use the kollacli command configure the nodes and
services in the deployment. For an example of how to set up a deployment, see Example Setup for an
Initial Deployment.

The following describes the minimum steps needed to set up a deployment. For detailed information about
the configuration options for individual services, see the Oracle OpenStack Configuration Guide at: https://
docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/E90982/html/index.html

1. On the master node, log in as a user that is a member of the kolla group.

You add users to the kolla group as part of setting up a master node, see Preparing a Separate
Master Node.

All of the following steps use the kollacli command, and you must be a member of the kolla group
to use this command.

2. Add nodes to the deployment.

You add nodes to the deployment with the kollacli host add command.

$ kollacli host add host

where host is the fully qualified domain name or IP address of the host.

Use the kollacli host list command to check that you have added all the hosts.

3. Set up the kolla user on the nodes.

You only need to perform this step once for each node. Only repeat this step if you change the SSH
keys for the kolla user.

The kolla user is the Ansible SSH user that is used to deploy OpenStack services. You need to copy
the SSH public key for the kolla user to each host, and confirm that the kolla user can log in to the
host using SSH keys.

You set up the kolla user with the kollacli host setup command.

$ kollacli host setup host

where host is the fully qualified domain name or IP address of the host.

You are prompted for a password value. By default, the password is for the root user on the node.

If you want to use a different user to set up the kolla user, set the KOLLA_CLI_SETUP_USER
environment variable before running the kollacli host setup command. The variable should
contain the user name of an alternative user on the deployment host. The user must already exist on
the deployment host and have sufficient privileges to be able to write to the
/usr/share/kolla/.ssh/authorized_keys file, which is owned by the kolla user and group.

If you want to set up multiple hosts with a single command, you can create a YAML file that contains
the names of the hosts to set up and the passwords to use. If the file specifies a user name for a host
(optional), this is used instead of root or the user name in the KOLLA_CLI_SETUP_USER environment

https://edelivery.oracle.com
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/E90982/html/index.html
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/E90982/html/index.html
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/E90982/html/kollacli.html#kollacli-host-add
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/E90982/html/kollacli.html#kollacli-host-list
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/E90982/html/kollacli.html#kollacli-host-setup
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variable. For example, you might have a file named hosts.yml in the /myhome directory which
contains:

---
control1.example.com:
    password: password
control2.example.com:
    password: password
compute1.example.com:
    password: password
    uname: user_name
compute2.example.com:
    password: password
    uname: user_name
compute3.example.com:
    password: password
    uname: user_name
compute4.example.com:
    password: password
    uname: user_name

Caution

For security reasons, make sure you restrict access to the file containing these
credentials.

To set up the kolla user using a YAML file:

$ kollacli host setup --file /myhome/hosts.yml

When you have set up the kolla user, use the kollacli host check command to verify the user.

kollacli host check { host | all }

where host is the fully qualified domain name or IP address of the host, or all for all hosts.

4. Assign nodes to each group.

Groups are used to associate the nodes with OpenStack services. Nodes in the same group run the
same OpenStack services. The default groups are control, compute, database, network, and storage.

You assign nodes to groups with the kollacli group addhost command:

$ kollacli group addhost group_name host

where host is the fully qualified domain name or IP address of the host.

For example, to add a node to the control group:

$ kollacli group addhost control control1.example.com

A node can belong to more than one group and can run multiple OpenStack services. When you assign
nodes to groups, remember the following "rules":

• The nodes in the compute group must not be assigned to the control group.

• The control group must contain at least two nodes.

• The number of nodes in the database group must always be a multiple of two.

• The number of nodes in each group must be two or more to enable high availability.

https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/E90982/html/kollacli.html#kollacli-host-check
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/E90982/html/kollacli.html#kollacli-group-addhost
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For more information on using groups, see Using Groups to Deploy Services in the Oracle OpenStack
Configuration Guide.

Use the kollacli group listhosts and the kollacli host list commands to check that
you have assigned the hosts correctly.

5. Enable the OpenStack services you want to deploy.

All the supported OpenStack services are enabled by default, apart from Swift.

You enable and disable services with the kollacli property set command:

$ kollacli property set enable_service_name yes|no

For example, to enable the Swift service and disable the Cinder service:

$ kollacli property set enable_swift yes
$ kollacli property set enable_cinder no

By default, the Cinder block storage service is enabled. You need to set up the storage you want to use
for Cinder and set the property to the appropriate storage type. For example, to use the Logical Volume
Manager (LVM) Volume Drive for Cinder storage, enter:

$ kollacli property set enable_cinder_backend_lvm yes

This driver requires the storage nodes to have an LVM volume group named cinder-volumes. The
LVM volume driver is supported only with Oracle Linux 7 storage nodes. You cannot use this driver with
Oracle VM Server storage nodes. To use ephemeral storage instead, disable the Cinder service. For
more information about configuring Cinder, see Cinder Block Storage Service in the Oracle OpenStack
Configuration Guide.

The minimum OpenStack services you need to enable to operate a cloud are Glance, Keystone,
Neutron and Nova.

6. Set the passwords for all services.

You only need to perform this step once.

Typically, when you deploy an OpenStack service, a database is created for the service and the
credentials for the service admin user are registered with the Keystone service. You must set
passwords for the database and the service admin user.

The recommended way to set passwords is with the kollacli password init command, as this
generates random strong passwords. It also ensures that all the required passwords for OpenStack
services are set.

$ kollacli password init

The passwords are stored in the /etc/kolla/passwords.yml file on the master node. You need
the keystone_admin_password to be able to log in to the Horizon dashboard, or run OpenStack CLI
commands, as the admin user.

If you prefer to have control over the passwords used, you can configure the passwords individually.
See Configuring OpenStack Service Accounts in the Oracle OpenStack Configuration Guide.

If you do not set all the required passwords for OpenStack services, the deployment will fail.

7. Configure the deployment by setting properties.

https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/E90982/html/groups-intro.html
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/E90982/html/kollacli.html#kollacli-group-listhosts
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/E90982/html/kollacli.html#kollacli-host-list
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/E90982/html/kollacli.html#kollacli-property-set
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/E90982/html/cinder.html
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/E90982/html/kollacli.html#kollacli-password-init
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/E90982/html/kolla-accounts.html
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You set properties for services with the kollacli property set command:

$ kollacli property set property_name property_value

Use the kollacli property list command to see a list of the available properties. Some
properties are used in the configuration files for the OpenStack services when they are deployed.
These properties usually contain the name of the service in the property name, for example names of
the properties for the Glance image service start with "glance_".

When you set properties, they are global properties that can be applied to all hosts and OpenStack
services in your deployment. However, to enable you to tune your deployment, for example if the hosts
have differing network interface names, you can also set properties that are specific to particular groups
or individual hosts, see Setting Properties for Deployment Groups or Hosts in the Oracle OpenStack
Configuration Guide.

For the majority of the properties, the default property values are sufficient.

The only properties that you must set are the network settings for the deployment. Be sure to review
the information in Configuring Network Interfaces for OpenStack Networks and Configuring OpenStack
Service Endpoints in the Oracle OpenStack Configuration Guide before setting the following properties:

kolla_internal_vip_address

An unused IP address on the internal management/API network.

This address is used by Keepalived as the virtual IP (VIP) address and is used to configure the
OpenStack service endpoints.

network_interface

The name of the network interface (for example, em1) on all nodes which is connected to the
internal management/API network.

By default, this interface is also used for the virtual machine and storage network traffic. If you
set up separate networks for this traffic, set the name of the network interface on each network
by configuring the tunnel_interface (virtual machine network), and storage_interface
(storage network) properties.

neutron_external_interface

The name of the network interface (for example, em2) which is connected to the external network
where the neutron public network will be created. This interface should not have an IP address
and should not be the same as the network_interface. This interface must be available on all
network nodes, and, if you are using Distributed Virtual Routing (DVR), on all compute nodes.

keepalived_virtual_router_id

The virtual router ID used by Keepalived to manage the virtual IP address. The default ID is 51.
The ID is an integer between 0 and 255.

Only change this property if you have multiple OpenStack deployments on the same management/
API network or an external instance of Keepalived on this network. Each deployment must have a
unique virtual router ID.

8. Configure the Docker registry location and credentials.

https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/E90982/html/kollacli.html#kollacli-property-set
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/E90982/html/kollacli.html#kollacli-property-list
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/E90982/html/group-host-properties.html
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/E90982/html/kolla-openstack-network.html
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/E90982/html/kolla-endpoints.html
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/E90982/html/kolla-endpoints.html
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a. Use the kollacli property set command to set the following properties:

docker_registry

To use Oracle Container Registry, this property is set to container-registry.oracle.com
by default and you do not need to change it.

To use Docker Hub, set this to an empty value using two empty quotation marks (""). This
enables Docker to use its default registry, which is Docker Hub.

To use a local Docker registry, set the host name or IP address, and the port number, of the
host that runs the Docker registry, for example myregistry.example.com:5000.

docker_registry_username

The user name to use to log into the Docker registry.

For Oracle Container Registry, this is the user name for your Oracle account, usually your email
address.

For Docker Hub, you do not need to set a user name. If want to clear the current user name
setting so that you can use Docker Hub, set this to an empty value using two empty quotation
marks ("").

For a local Docker registry, you may not need to set a user name.

docker_namespace

To use Oracle Container Registry or the Oracle images in a local Docker registry, this property
is set to openstack by default and you do not need to change it.

To use Docker Hub, set this to oracle.

b. Use the kollacli password set command to set the password for the Docker registry:

$ kollacli password set docker_registry_password

The password is for the user name you configured for the docker_registry_username
property.

The command prompts you for the password, and to confirm the password. The password value is
not displayed on screen.

For Docker Hub, you do not need to set a password. If you want to clear the current password
setting so that you can use Docker Hub, use the following comand:

$ kollacli password clear docker_registry_password

For a local Docker registry, you may not need to set a password.

Example 4.1 Oracle Container Registry Configuration

$ kollacli property set docker_registry_username email@example.com
$ kollacli password set docker_registry_password
Password:
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Example 4.2 Docker Hub Configuration

$ kollacli property set docker_registry ""
$ kollacli property set docker_namespace oracle

Example Setup for an Initial Deployment

The following is an example of how to set up an initial OpenStack deployment which is enabled for high
availability. In this example:

• The default groups are used: control, compute, database, network, and storage.

• The deployment contains six nodes, four compute nodes, and the other two nodes run all other services.

• The deployment uses the default Oracle Container Registry as the Docker registry. This example
assumes you have already created and verified that you have an account on the Oracle Container
Registry and you have already accepted the Oracle Standard Terms and Restrictions for the Oracle
software images.

• High availability is enabled because there are at least two nodes for each group.

• You want to deploy all the OpenStack services that are enabled by default except the Murano service,
and you want to deploy the Barbican service, which is not enabled by default.

• All nodes are connected to the management/API network using the em1 network interface.

• The virtual IP address on the management/API network is 192.0.2.20.

• All the network nodes are connected to the public network using the em2 network interface.

Example deployment steps:

1. On the master node, log in as a user that is a member of the kolla group.

2. Add the nodes to the deployment.

$ kollacli host add control1.example.com
$ kollacli host add control2.example.com
$ kollacli host add compute1.example.com
$ kollacli host add compute2.example.com
$ kollacli host add compute3.example.com
$ kollacli host add compute4.example.com

3. Check that the nodes are added.

$ kollacli host list
+----------------------+--------+
| Host                 | Groups |
+----------------------+--------+
| compute1.example.com | []     |
| compute2.example.com | []     |
| compute3.example.com | []     |
| compute4.example.com | []     |
| control1.example.com | []     |
| control2.example.com | []     |
+----------------------+--------+

4. Set up the kolla user on the nodes.

$ kollacli host setup control1.example.com
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root password for control1.example.com: 
Starting setup of host (control1.example.com).
Host (control1.example.com) setup succeeded.

$ kollacli host setup control2.example.com
...
$ kollacli host setup compute1.example.com
...
$ kollacli host setup compute2.example.com
...
$ kollacli host setup compute3.example.com
...
$ kollacli host setup compute4.example.com
...

5. Check that the kolla user is set up correctly on the nodes.

$ kollacli host check all
Host (compute4.example.com): success
Host (compute3.example.com): success
Host (compute2.example.com): success
Host (compute1.example.com): success
Host (control2.example.com): success
Host (control1.example.com): success

6. Assign nodes to each group.

$ kollacli group addhost control control1.example.com
$ kollacli group addhost control control2.example.com

$ kollacli group addhost database control1.example.com
$ kollacli group addhost database control2.example.com

$ kollacli group addhost network control1.example.com
$ kollacli group addhost network control2.example.com

$ kollacli group addhost storage control1.example.com
$ kollacli group addhost storage control2.example.com

$ kollacli group addhost compute compute1.example.com
$ kollacli group addhost compute compute2.example.com
$ kollacli group addhost compute compute3.example.com
$ kollacli group addhost compute compute4.example.com

7. Check that the nodes are assigned correctly.

$ kollacli group listhosts
+----------+------------------------------------------------------------------------+
| Group    | Hosts                                                                  |
+----------+------------------------------------------------------------------------+
| compute  | ['compute1.example.com', 'compute2.example.com',                       |
|          | 'compute3.example.com', 'compute4.example.com']                        |
| control  | ['control1.example.com', 'control2.example.com']                       |
| database | ['control1.example.com', 'control2.example.com']                       |
| network  | ['control1.example.com', 'control2.example.com']                       |
| storage  | ['control1.example.com', 'control2.example.com']                       |
+----------+------------------------------------------------------------------------+

$ kollacli host list
+----------------------+-----------------------------------------------+
| Host                 | Groups                                        |
+----------------------+-----------------------------------------------+
| compute1.example.com | ['compute']                                   |
| compute2.example.com | ['compute']                                   |
| compute3.example.com | ['compute']                                   |
| compute4.example.com | ['compute']                                   |
| control1.example.com | ['control', 'storage', 'network', 'database'] |
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| control2.example.com | ['control', 'storage', 'network', 'database'] |
+----------------------+-----------------------------------------------+

8. Enable the OpenStack services you want to deploy.

For this example, you want to disable the Murano service, and enable the Barbican service.

$ kollacli property set enable_murano no
$ kollacli property set enable_barbican yes

9. Check that the correct services are enabled.

$ kollacli property list
+-----+------------------------------------------+------------------------------------------+
| OVR | Property Name                            | Property Value                           |
+-----+------------------------------------------+------------------------------------------+
...
| *-- | enable_barbican                          | yes                                      |
| --- | enable_cinder                            | yes                                      |
...
| --- | enable_glance                            | yes                                      |
...
| --- | enable_haproxy                           | yes                                      |
| --- | enable_heat                              | yes                                      |
...
| --- | enable_horizon                           | yes                                      |
| --- | enable_keystone                          | yes                                      |
...
| --- | enable_memcached                         | yes                                      |
| *-- | enable_murano                            | no                                       |
...
| --- | enable_mysqlcluster                      | yes                                      |
...
| --- | enable_neutron                           | yes                                      |
...
| --- | enable_nova                              | yes                                      |
...
| --- | enable_rabbitmq                          | yes                                      |
| --- | enable_swift                             | no                                       |
...
+-----+------------------------------------------+------------------------------------------+

10. Configure the storage for Cinder. This example uses the LVM Volume Driver.

$ kollacli property set enable_cinder_backend_lvm yes

11. Configure the passwords for all services.

In this example, the kollacli password init is used to automatically configure all passwords.

$ kollacli password init

12. Configure the deployment by setting properties.

The default property values are sufficient, so you only need to configure the network properties.

$ kollacli property set kolla_internal_vip_address 192.0.2.20
$ kollacli property set network_interface em1
$ kollacli property set neutron_external_interface em2

13. Set the user name and password to use for the Oracle Container Registry.

$ kollacli property set docker_registry_username email@example.com
$ kollacli password set docker_registry_password
Password:
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14. Check that the properties are set.

$ kollacli property list
+-----+------------------------------------------+------------------------------------------+
| OVR | Property Name                            | Property Value                           |
+-----+------------------------------------------+------------------------------------------+
...
| *-- | docker_registry                          | container-registry.oracle.com            |
| *-- | docker_registry_username                 | email@example.com                        |
...
| *-- | kolla_internal_vip_address               | 192.0.2.20                               |
...
| *-- | network_interface                        | em1                                      |
...
| *-- | neutron_external_interface               | em2                                      |
...
+-----+------------------------------------------+------------------------------------------+
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Once you have prepared the basic environment, you use the kollacli command configure the nodes
and services in the deployment, and to deploy the services to the nodes.

Performing a Deployment

Before you deploy OpenStack services, ensure that you have set up your deployment, as described in
Chapter 4, Setting up a Deployment.

Caution

Once you perform an initial deployment, it is currently only possible to add or
remove compute or storage nodes.

1. If you are using the Oracle Container Registry, sign in and accept the Oracle Standard Terms and
Restrictions for Oracle software images, as described in Choosing a Docker Registry.

2. Ensure that the Docker Engine is running on all the nodes.

To check that the Docker Engine is running:

$ systemctl status docker.service
● docker.service - Docker Application Container Engine
   Loaded: loaded (/usr/lib/systemd/system/docker.service; enabled; vendor preset: disabled)
  Drop-In: /etc/systemd/system/docker.service.d
           └─docker-sysconfig.conf
   Active: inactive (dead) since Tue 2016-03-29 13:20:53 BST; 2min 35s ago
...

If the output of this command shows the status of the Docker service to be inactive (dead), start
the Docker Engine:

# systemctl start docker.service

3. On the master node, log in as a user that is a member of the kolla group.

You add users to the kolla group as part of setting up a master node, see Preparing a Separate
Master Node.

You deploy OpenStack services with the kollacli command, and you must be a member of the
kolla group to use this command.

4. Check that the nodes are configured correctly and ready for the deployment.

$ kollacli host check all --predeploy
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This command is only suitable for an initial deployment. Do not use this command if OpenStack
services have already been deployed.

If you are adding nodes to a deployment and they are currently not running any OpenStack services,
you can check the nodes individually.

$ kollacli host check host --predeploy

where host is the fully qualified domain name or IP address of the node.

The checks verify that the nodes are ready to run OpenStack services, for example by checking
whether the required network ports are available. If the check indicates a problem (you do not see a
Success message), fix the problem before performing the deployment.

5. Deploy OpenStack services to the nodes.

Use the kollacli deploy command to deploy services.

If you have a slow network connection, you can use the kollacli pull command to pull the Docker
images for the enabled services on to the nodes before you deploy.

• To deploy all enabled OpenStack services to all hosts:

$ kollacli deploy

Use this command to perform an initial deployment.

• To deploy services serially (one host at a time):

$ kollacli deploy --serial

In a high availability environment, this is useful for updating existing services without interrupting
them.

• To add compute nodes to a deployment: .

$ kollacli deploy --hosts compute03.example.com,compute04.example.com

The hosts must belong to the compute or storage group and no other group.

If the deployment fails, see Chapter 7, Troubleshooting Deployment.

Making Configuration Changes After Deployment
You can make configuration changes to an existing deployment without disrupting services. This includes
configuration changes such as:

• Enabling new services

• Removing deployed services

• Changing the services a node runs

• Changing the values of configuration properties

To add a new node to an existing deployment, see Adding a Node to a Deployment.

To remove a node completely from an existing deployment, see: Removing a Node From a Deployment.

https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/E90982/html/kollacli.html#kollacli-deploy
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/E90982/html/kollacli.html#kollacli-pull
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1. If you are adding services to a node, prepare the node to run those services.

See the Oracle OpenStack Configuration Guide at https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/E90982/html/
index.html.

2. If you are removing services from a node, migrate the services from the node.

Not all services need to be migrated before you remove them.

For information about migrating services, see the following information in the Oracle OpenStack
Configuration Guide:

• Removing a Compute Node

• Removing a Ceph Mon Node (Controller)

• Removing a Ceph OSD Node (Storage)

3. (Master node) Log in as a user that is a member of the kolla group.

4. (Optional) Enable or disable services.

Only perform this step if you want to change the services you deploy to the nodes.

You enable and disable services with the kollacli property set command:

$ kollacli property set enable_service_name yes|no

For example, to enable the Swift service and disable the Cinder service:

$ kollacli property set enable_swift yes
$ kollacli property set enable_cinder no

5. (Optional) Change the group assignments.

Only perform this step if you want to change the services that a node runs.

To add services to a node:

$ kollacli group addhost group_name host

where host is the fully qualified domain name or IP address of the host.

To remove services from a node:

$ kollacli group removehost group_name host

6. (Optional) Change the configuration properties.

$ kollacli property set property_name property_value

To reset a property to its default value:

$ kollacli property clear property_name

7. Update the deployment.

$ kollacli reconfigure

This command copies the configuration changes to the nodes and restarts the Docker containers for all
services that are affected by the configuration changes.

https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/E90982/html/index.html
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/E90982/html/index.html
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/E90982/html/nova.html#nova-node-remove
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/E90982/html/ceph.html#ceph-node-remove-mon
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/E90982/html/ceph.html#ceph-node-remove-osd
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/E90982/html/kollacli.html#kollacli-property-set
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Adding a Node to a Deployment

You can add a new node to an existing deployment, for example to increase capacity or to replace an
existing node.

Caution

Once you have performed an initial deployment, it is currently only possible to add
compute or storage nodes.

1. Prepare the node to run Docker containers.

See Preparing Oracle Linux Nodes and Preparing Oracle VM Server Nodes.

2. Prepare the node to run OpenStack services.

See the Oracle OpenStack Configuration Guide at https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/E90982/html/
index.html.

3. (Master node) Log in as a user that is a member of the kolla group.

4. Add the node to the deployment.

$ kollacli host add host

where host is the fully qualified domain name or IP address of the host.

Use the kollacli host list command to check that you have added the host.

5. Set up the kolla user on the node.

$ kollacli host setup host

You are prompted for a password value. By default, the password is for the root user on the node.

When you have set up the kolla user, use the kollacli host check command to verify the user.

kollacli host check host

6. Assign the nodes to group(s).

The groups a node belongs to control the OpenStack services the node runs. The default groups are
control, compute, database, network, and storage.

When you add nodes, bear in mind the deployment "rules":

• The nodes in the compute group must not be assigned to the control group.

• The control group must contain at least two nodes.

• The number of nodes in the database group must always be a multiple of two.

• The number of nodes in each group must be two or more to enable high availability.

$ kollacli group addhost group_name host

For example, to add a node to the control group:

$ kollacli group addhost control control03.example.com

https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/E90982/html/index.html
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/E90982/html/index.html
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/E90982/html/kollacli.html#kollacli-host-list
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/E90982/html/kollacli.html#kollacli-host-check
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Use the kollacli group listhosts and the kollacli host list commands to check that
you have assigned the host correctly.

7. Deploy OpenStack services to the node.

$ kollacli reconfigure

Removing a Node From a Deployment

You may want to remove a node from a deployment, for example because you want to replace it.

Caution

Once you have performed an initial deployment, it is currently only possible to
remove compute or storage nodes.

You remove nodes with the kollacli host destroy command. This command removes all the
OpenStack Docker containers and their data. To suppress the prompt about deleting all containers and
data, use the --includedata option. Use the --removeimages option to remove the OpenStack
Docker images as well as the containers. If you want to always remove the images when you remove a
node, set the destroy_include_images property:

$ kollacli property set destroy_include_images yes

The kollacli host destroy command also performs several tasks to clean up a host after removing
the OpenStack containers, for example the disks used for Swift or Ceph are unmounted and their entries
are removed from the /etc/fstab file (a backup of this file is also created). When you remove a node
that runs the Glance image service (usually a controller node), the Glance images remain on disk in the /
var/lib/glance/images directory on the node.

1. Migrate the services from the node.

Not all services need to be migrated before you remove the node from the deployment.

To maintain high availability, you might need to add new nodes before you remove an existing node,
see Adding a Node to a Deployment.

For information about migrating specific services, see the following information in the Oracle
OpenStack Configuration Guide:

• Removing a Compute Node

• Removing a Ceph Mon Node (Controller)

• Removing a Ceph OSD Node (Storage)

2. (Master node) Log in as a user that is a member of the kolla group.

3. Remove the services from a node.

$ kollacli host destroy --removeimages --includedata host

where host is the fully qualified domain name or IP address of the host.

4. Remove the node so that it is not included in any future deployment.

$ kollacli host remove host

https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/E90982/html/kollacli.html#kollacli-group-listhosts
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/E90982/html/kollacli.html#kollacli-host-list
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/E90982/html/kollacli.html#kollacli-host-destroy
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/E90982/html/nova.html#nova-node-remove
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/E90982/html/ceph.html#ceph-node-remove-mon
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E90981_01/E90982/html/ceph.html#ceph-node-remove-osd
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When you remove a node, it is removed from both the host and the group configuration.

5. Update the deployment.

$ kollacli reconfigure

Destroying a Deployment

1. (Master node) Log in as a user that is a member of the kolla group.

2. Remove all services from all nodes.

$ kollacli host destroy all --removeimages --includedata

3. (Optional) Remove the nodes so they are not included in any future deployment.

You only need to do this if you are keeping the master node for use with another deployment.

$ kollacli host remove all
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To use OpenStack command-line tools, Oracle OpenStack provides the docker-ostk utility, which runs
prepackaged OpenStack CLI clients in a Docker container.

The OpenStack Python CLI client packages and their dependencies are included in the ol-openstack-
kolla-utils Docker image, which is included with Oracle OpenStack Docker images.

The docker-ostk utility is designed to be used on a master node, but it can be used on any Oracle Linux
6 or 7 host.

Installing the docker-ostk Utility

The docker-ostk utility is designed to be used on a master node, but it can be used on any Oracle Linux
6 or 7 host. Because docker-ostk runs the OpenStack command-line clients in a Docker container,
the Docker Engine must be installed on the host. For details of the required Yum repositories and Docker
configuration, see:

• Preparing Oracle Linux Nodes (Oracle Linux 7)

• Preparing Oracle VM Server Nodes (Oracle Linux 6)

To install the docker-ostk utility:

# yum install openstack-kolla-utils

In order to run Docker containers, the user that runs the docker-ostk utility must be a member of the
docker group. To add an existing user to the docker group:

# usermod -aG docker username

The user must log out and in again for the group setting to take effect.

Caution

Any member of the docker group has full (root) access to all Docker containers on
a host. If you add an unprivileged user to the docker group, you should consider
the elevation in security granted with this access. Do not run the docker-ostk
utility as the root user.

Setting Environment Variables for OpenStack CLI Clients

When you run OpenStack command-line clients, you must authenticate to Keystone so that you can
be authorized to perform an action. You can submit the required credentials using the command-line
arguments for the OpenStack clients, or you can store the credentials as environment variables which can
then be used by the OpenStack clients. Using environment variables is often easier.
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The following are the minimum required OpenStack environment variables:

Environment Variable Purpose

OS_AUTH_URL Keystone authentication URL.

OS_TENANT_NAME Keystone tenant name.

OS_USERNAME Keystone user name.

OS_PASSWORD Keystone password.

OS_PROJECT_NAME Keystone project name.

OS_PROJECT_DOMAIN_ID Keystone domain ID containing the project.

OS_PROJECT_DOMAIN_NAME Keystone domain name containing the project.

OS_USER_DOMAIN_ID Keystone user's domain ID.

OS_USER_DOMAIN_NAME Keystone user's domain name.

OS_IDENTITY_API_VERSION Keystone identity API version. This should be set to 3.

The docker-ostk utility automatically sets this variable for you.

OS_VOLUME_API_VERSION Cinder volume API version. This should be set to 2.

The docker-ostk utility automatically sets this variable for you.

If you do not set the OS_PASSWORD environment variable, the OpenStack CLI clients prompt you to
enter the password, or you can specify the password with the --os-password option when you run
a command. For security reasons, it is recommended that you do not store your OpenStack project
passwords in a file or in an environment variable.

For a complete list of the environment variables you can use, see https://docs.openstack.org/python-
openstackclient/latest/

To manually set the environment variables:

$ export variable_name=value

For example:

$ export OS_AUTH_URL=http://10.0.0.10:5000/v3
$ export OS_TENANT_NAME=admin
$ export OS_PROJECT_NAME=admin
$ export OS_USERNAME=admin
$ export OS_PASSWORD=password
$ export OS_PROJECT_DOMAIN_ID=default
$ export OS_PROJECT_DOMAIN_NAME=Default
$ export OS_USER_DOMAIN_ID=default
$ export OS_USER_DOMAIN_NAME=Default

You can also store the environment variables in a file, to make it easier to switch between projects, as
described below.

Using an Environment File

You can create an environment file that exports the variables (as shown above), and use the source
command to set the variables before you run OpenStack CLI commands. You can download a
preconfigured environment file from the OpenStack Horizon dashboard, as follows:

1. Log in to the OpenStack Horizon dashboard and download the environment file, either:

https://docs.openstack.org/python-openstackclient/latest/
https://docs.openstack.org/python-openstackclient/latest/
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• Select your user name in the top right-hand corner, and then click OpenStack RC File v3.

• Select Project, then API Access, and then click Download OpenStack RC File v3.

2. Use the source command to load the environment variables.

$ source admin-openrc.sh
Please enter your OpenStack Password: 

You are prompted to enter the OpenStack admin password. Enter the password and the environment
variables are set up.

Caution

The password is stored in plain text, and is not encrypted.

Using a Key-Value Pairs File with docker-ostk

With the docker-ostk utility, you can also pass the environment variables to the Docker container by
storing the environment variables as key-value pairs in a file. To use the file, you specify the location of
the file by setting the ENV_FILE environment variable before you run the docker-ostk command. The
following is an example environment file with key-value pairs.

OS_AUTH_URL=http://10.0.0.10:5000/v3
OS_TENANT_NAME=admin
OS_PROJECT_NAME=admin
OS_USERNAME=admin
OS_PASSWORD=password
OS_PROJECT_DOMAIN_ID=default
OS_PROJECT_DOMAIN_NAME=Default
OS_USER_DOMAIN_ID=default
OS_USER_DOMAIN_NAME=Default

Using a clouds.yaml File with the openstack CLI Client

If you use the openstack CLI client, you can store credentials in YAML format in a file named
clouds.yaml. The following is an example clouds.yaml file containing the credentials for two projects,
admin and dev:

clouds:
  admin:
    auth:
      auth_url: http://10.0.0.20:5000/v3
      project_name: admin
      tenant_name: admin
      username: admin
      password: password
    project_domain_id: default
    project_domain_name: Default
    user_domain_id: default
    user_domain_name: Default
    identity_api_version: 3
    volume_api_version: 2
  dev:
    auth:
      auth_url: http://10.0.0.20:5000/v3
      project_name: DevProject
      username: jdoe
      password: password
    project_domain_id: default
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    project_domain_name: Default
    user_domain_id: default
    user_domain_name: Default
    identity_api_version: 3
    volume_api_version: 2

You select the credentials you want to use with the --os-cloud option when you run a command, for
example:

$ openstack --os-cloud=dev server list

When you use the docker-ostk utility, the clouds.yaml file must be in the current working directory as
this directory is bind-mounted into the container.

You can download a clouds.yaml file for your project from the OpenStack Horizon dashboard. Select
Project, then API Access, and then click Download OpenStack clouds.yaml File.

For more information see https://docs.openstack.org/python-openstackclient/latest/configuration/index.html

Using the docker-ostk Utility
When you use docker-ostk utility, it pulls (downloads) the ol-openstack-kolla-utils Docker
image from a Docker registry.

If you use docker-ostk on a master node, the Docker registry defined by the docker_registry
property is used. By default, this property is set to the Oracle Container Registry, see Setting up a
Deployment.

If you use docker-ostk on a host that is not a master node, or you want to use a different registry
than the one defined by the docker_registry property, you must set the OPENSTACK_UTILS_IMAGE
environment variable with the full location of the Docker image using the form:

registry_hostname:port/namespace/ol-openstack-kolla-utils:release_tag

For example, to use the image in the Oracle Container Registry:

$ export \
OPENSTACK_UTILS_IMAGE=container-registry.oracle.com/openstack/ol-openstack-kolla-utils:4.0

If you are using the Oracle Container Registry, you might need to sign in at
https://container-registry.oracle.com and accept the Oracle Standard Terms and Restrictions for the Oracle
software images (see Choosing a Docker Registry) before using the docker-ostk utility for the first
time. After you accept the terms, you also need to register your login credentials for the Oracle Container
Registry with Docker so that you can pull the image:

$ docker login -u user-name container-registry.oracle.com
Password:
Login Succeeded

Before you use OpenStack CLI clients, you need to set OpenStack environment variables to enable you to
authenticate to Keystone. See Setting Environment Variables for OpenStack CLI Clients for details. When
you use the docker-ostk utility, it creates a temporary file in the current working directory containing
your OpenStack environment variables. The temporary file is used to pass the environment variables to
the Docker container and is deleted when you stop using the docker-ostk utility. You must have write
permission for the current working directory in order to create the temporary file.

To use the docker-ostk utility, use the syntax:

$ docker-ostk openstack [global_options] command [command_arguments] [ -h | --help ]

https://docs.openstack.org/python-openstackclient/latest/configuration/index.html
https://container-registry.oracle.com
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global_options

Global options that control overall behavior and command-specific options that control the command
operation. Most global options have a corresponding environment variable that may also be used to set
the value.

command

The OpenStack object on which the command operates, for example, server, image, or network.

command_arguments

The argument for the OpenStack CLI object, for example, list, or create.

-h, --help

Displays syntax help.

For example:

$ docker-ostk openstack server list

For information about using OpenStack CLI clients, see https://docs.openstack.org/python-openstackclient/
latest/cli/man/openstack.html.

Accessing the Local File System with docker-ostk

The docker-ostk utility bind-mounts the current working directory on the host into the Docker container
at /data so that you access files on a local file system from the container. You must have read permission
for the current working directory and the files used in the command.

For example, if you have an image on your host in the /images directory, you would prefix the directory
with /data as shown in this example:

$ docker-ostk openstack image create --public --disk-format qcow2 \
--container-format bare --file /data/images/cirros-0.3.5-x86_64-disk.img cirros

To use files in the current directory, you do not need the /data prefix. For example:

$ docker-ostk openstack image create --public --disk-format qcow2 \
--container-format bare --file cirros-0.3.5-x86_64-disk.img cirros

https://docs.openstack.org/python-openstackclient/latest/cli/man/openstack.html
https://docs.openstack.org/python-openstackclient/latest/cli/man/openstack.html
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This chapter contains some troubleshooting tips to help you with deployment.

Debugging a Deployment

When you deploy OpenStack services, log output is displayed in the console and also output to the log files
in /var/log/kolla on the master node. There are two log levels, either INFO or DEBUG. The default is
INFO.

If you experience errors when you perform a deployment, changing the log level to DEBUG can help with
troubleshooting.

To turn on debug logging for the console, you use the -v (--verbose) option for the kollacli command
when you deploy OpenStack services. You can also use the --log-file option to capture output to a log
file, appending content if the file already exists.

To turn on debug logging in the log files, you must set the KOLLA_LOG_LEVEL environment variable to
DEBUG before you deploy OpenStack services.

Before you redeploy OpenStack, it is cleaner to remove services from the nodes before attempting a
redeployment. See Removing a Node From a Deployment.

If you are unable to resolve the issue, you might need to gather the log files (see Collecting the Log Files)
and contact Oracle Support.

"Command Failed" Error When Starting the Ansible Container

When you perform a deployment, you might experience a Command failed error when starting the
Ansible container, for example:

TASK [common : Starting Ansible container]
*************************************
fatal: [ol7-c4]: FAILED! => {"changed": false, "failed": true, "msg":
"ConnectionError(ProtocolError('Connection aborted.', error(2, 'No such file or directory')),)"}

PLAY RECAP
*********************************************************************
ol7-c4                     : ok=3    changed=0    unreachable=0    failed=1
Traceback (most recent call last):
  File "/usr/lib/python2.7/site-packages/kollacli/commands/deploy.py", line66, in take_action
    verbose_level)
  File "/usr/lib/python2.7/site-packages/kollacli/common/ansible/actions.py",line 89, in deploy
    playbook.run()
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  File"/usr/lib/python2.7/site-packages/kollacli/common/ansible/playbook.py", line139, in run
    raise e
CommandError: ERROR: Command failed. :

This occurs when the Docker Engine is not running on a node. To resolve this issue:

1. Ensure that the Docker Engine is running on all nodes.

To check that the Docker Engine is running:

$ systemctl status docker.service
● docker.service - Docker Application Container Engine
   Loaded: loaded (/usr/lib/systemd/system/docker.service; enabled; vendor preset: disabled)
  Drop-In: /etc/systemd/system/docker.service.d
           └─docker-sysconfig.conf, var-lib-docker-mount.conf
   Active: inactive (dead) since Tue 2016-03-29 13:20:53 BST; 2min 35s ago
...

If the output of this command shows the status of the Docker service to be inactive (dead), start
the Docker Engine.

# systemctl start docker.service

2. From the master node, deploy OpenStack services.

If you are using the Oracle Container Registry, you might need to sign in at
https://container-registry.oracle.com and accept the Oracle Standard Terms and Restrictions for the
Oracle software images (see Choosing a Docker Registry)

$ kollacli deploy

Deployment Fails With "Waiting for virtual IP to appear"

If a deployment fails on the Waiting for virtual IP to appear task, check the following:

• Check that the Keepalived virtual router ID is unique.

If you have multiple OpenStack deployments on the same management/API network, or an
external instance of Keepalived on this network, you must configure a unique ID by setting the
keepalived_virtual_router_id property. The default ID is 51. The ID is an integer between 0 and
255.

• Check that the OpenStack internal virtual IP (VIP) address is accessible.

Ensure that the VIP address kolla_internal_vip_address is accessible on the management/API
network (the network_interface or the api_interface interface).

• Check that a firewall is not blocking the Virtual Router Redundancy Protocol (VRRP) communication.

Firewall rules on the controller nodes must allow VRRP communication using the multicast IP address
224.0.0.18 and the VRRP protocol (112) on the network interface on the management/API network (the
network_interface or the api_interface interface).

For example:

# iptables -I INPUT -i em1 -d 224.0.0.0/8 -p vrrp -j ACCEPT
# iptables -I OUTPUT -o em1 -d 224.0.0.0/8 -p vrrp -j ACCEPT
# service iptables save

https://container-registry.oracle.com
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Deployment Fails With "Fetching Ceph Keyrings … No JSON Object
Could be Decoded"

If Ceph is enabled, a deployment can fail during the Fetching Ceph keyrings task with the error No JSON
object could be decoded, for example:

Task: ceph : Fetching Ceph keyrings, Status: failed, Message: The conditional check 
'{{ (ceph_files_json.failed. The error was: No JSON object could be decoded

The error usually occurs after a failed deployment.

Perform the following steps on each Ceph node (usually controller and storage nodes):

1. Remove the Ceph Docker containers.

# docker rm -f $(docker ps -aq --filter name=ceph)

2. Remove the Ceph data and configuration.

# rm -rf /var/lib/kolla/var/lib/ceph /var/lib/kolla/etc/ceph

3. If the node is a controller node (Ceph Monitor node), also remove the Ceph Monitor Docker volume.

# docker volume rm ceph_mon_config

Once you have cleaned up the Ceph nodes, redeploy OpenStack services:

If you are using the Oracle Container Registry, you might need to sign in at
https://container-registry.oracle.com and accept the Oracle Standard Terms and Restrictions for the Oracle
software images (see Choosing a Docker Registry)

$ kollacli deploy

Collecting the Log Files

The log_collector.py script enables you collect the Docker log files from the containers in your
deployment. The script is included in the openstack-kollacli package, which is installed on master
nodes, and is located in /usr/share/kolla/kollacli/tools. You collect the log files from all nodes,
or from selected nodes, as follows:

log_collector.py [ all | host1 [,host2,host3...] ] [ -h | --help ]

If you specify a host, the host must have been added to the deployment inventory using the kollacli
host add command. If a host is not accessible, the script ignores the host and processes the next host in
the list.

The script only collects logs from Docker containers whose image names start with "ol-openstack".

The script collects the logs files into a tar archive in /tmp and prints the name of the file to the screen. The
archive contains a directory for each specified deployment node, and each directory contains the Docker
log files for the containers deployed on that node.

The script also runs the kollacli dump command, which retrieves the configuration files and logs, and
includes the output of this command in the archive.

https://container-registry.oracle.com
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Removing the Docker Images From a Node

OpenStack services are deployed to the nodes as Docker containers. When you deploy services, the
Docker daemon on a node pulls (downloads) the required Docker images from a Docker registry, and uses
the images to create the containers.

You may want to remove all the images from a node to ensure that fresh images are downloaded when
you deploy services, and to save disk space. You can only remove an image if it is not being used by any
containers (running or stopped) on the node.

You can remove the OpenStack Docker images from a node by using the --removeimages option when
you use the kollacli host destroy command to remove OpenStack services:

$ kollacli host destroy --removeimages host | all

To always remove the images when you remove OpenStack services from a node:

$ kollacli property set enable_destroy_images yes

To remove all OpenStack images from a node:

# docker rmi -f $(docker images -a --filter "label=kolla_version" --format "{{.ID}}")
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